5TH EDITION OF DUBAI FOOD FESTIVAL
FROM 22 FEBRUARY – 10 MARCH 2018

Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 13 December 2017: Dubai Food Festival (DFF), Dubai’s annual citywide
culinary celebration, will return from 22 February – 10 March 2018, offering the foodie in all of us a
programme of events, activities and promotions.

Organised by the Dubai Festivals and Retail Establishment (DFRE), an agency of the Department of
Tourism and Commerce Marketing (Dubai Tourism), the 5th edition of DFF will bring together the best
of Dubai’s gastronomy offering and shines a spotlight on the range of cuisine available throughout the
city, from the most elite dining experiences to hidden eateries off the beaten track. Presenting the latest
food trends and concepts, where award winning fine dining can be enjoyed for an exceptional price,
Dubai Food Festival offers a feast of food related events and is sure to whet the appetite of foodies
across the country.

Highlights of the 2018 edition will include Dubai Restaurant Week, Beach Canteen, Hidden Gems, Taste
of Dubai and more. Residents and visitors will also be able to take advantage of exclusive offers by
purchasing the DFF Pass on sale in early 2018 offering citywide deals and promotions throughout the
DFF period.

Visit www.dubaifoodfestival.com or follow the Dubai Food Festival social media channels for further
information and event updates from across the city.

- Ends About Dubai’s Department of Tourism and Commerce Marketing (Dubai Tourism)
With the ultimate vision of positioning Dubai as the world’s leading tourism destination and commercial hub, Dubai
Tourism’s mission is to increase the awareness of Dubai among global audiences and to attract tourists and inward
investment into the emirate.
Dubai Tourism is the principal authority for the planning, supervision, development and marketing of Dubai’s
tourism sector. It markets and promotes the Emirate’s commerce sector, and is responsible for the licensing and
classification of all tourism services, including hotels, tour operators and travel agents. Brands and departments
within the Dubai Tourism portfolio include Dubai Business Events, Dubai Calendar, and Dubai Festivals and Retail
Establishment.
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